WHAT IS THE S-179 TAX CREDIT?
Section 179 of the IRS tax code allows businesses to deduct the full purchase price of qualifying equipment and/or software purchased or financed during the tax year. That means that if you buy (or lease) a piece of qualifying equipment, you can deduct the FULL PURCHASE PRICE from your gross income. It’s an incentive created by the U.S. government to encourage businesses to buy equipment and invest in themselves. (Retrieved from http://www.section179.org/section_179_deduction.html)

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Our Customer Service Associates Have Over 100 Years of Combined Experience in the Tool and Equipment Industry. You can be sure they are ready to answer your questions and give you the support you need to manage your business and keep your customers satisfied.

We want your purchasing experience to be the best and to ensure you are satisfied. As our customer, you can expect fast, personalized and professional service.

For All of Your Tool, Equipment and Shop Supply Needs, Call 1-877-AZTOOL1 (1-877-298-6651) or Email Us at AZTOOL@AZTOOL1.com. (Hablamos Español)

Call Center Hours: Monday - Friday 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. CST

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-298-6651.

WE'RE HERE TO HELP
DID YOU KNOW?
A BUSINESS CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IRS S-179 TAX CREDITS ON EQUIPMENT PURCHASES.
CONTACT YOUR CPA FOR DETAILS.

PURCHASING PROGRAMS

OPTION 1
LEASING COMPANY

- Leases are Handled by Three Companies
- Customer Must:
  - Select Equipment
  - Complete Credit Application
  - Receive Approval from Leasing Company
- Once the Transaction is Approved:
  - PO Issued
  - Tool Ordered

OPTION 2
30-60-90

- AutoZone® Credit Account in Existence for 6 Months
- Updated Credit Application With Agreement Section Completed and Signed
- No NSF Checks
- No Credit Holds 6 Months
- Credit Worthiness
- Minimum Equipment Cost
  - $1K (Tax Must be Included)
- 25% Minimum Down Payment
- 52 Week Sales Amount $15K

OPTION 3
EXTENDED TERMS

- 3 Years in Business (Credit Bureau Reporting)
- Updated Credit Application With Agreement Section Completed and Signed
- No NSF Checks for 1 Year
- 1 Year Satisfactory Payment History With AutoZone®
- Credit Worthiness
- Minimum Equipment Cost by Term
  - 6 Months $3K
  - 9 Months $6K
  - 12 Months $8K or greater
- 25% Minimum Down Payment
- Financial Statement
- 52 Week Sales Amount $25K

Financing is provided by third parties who are not affiliates of AutoZone. All of the advertised loan programs, rates, terms and conditions are subject to change at any time without notice. An extra charge may be imposed at the end of the lease depending on the residual value of the leased goods.

GUARDING YOU TO THE RIGHT PRODUCTS AT THE RIGHT PRICE:

- “What is the Right Tire Changer for My Shop?”
- “I’m Looking for a Specific Item That’s Not in This Flyer.”
- “Can You Track Down My Order?”
- “I’m Interested in Leasing Some Equipment.”
- “I Need My 4 Post Lift Repaired.”
- “I HAVE A PROBLEM!!”

Call 1-877-AZTOOL1

We want your purchasing experience to be the best and to ensure you are satisfied. As our customer, you can expect fast, personalized and professional service.

For All of Your Tool, Equipment and Shop Supply Needs, Call 1-877-AZTOOL1 (1-877-298-6651) or Email Us at AZTOOL@AZTOOL1.com. (Hablamos Español)

Call Center Hours: Monday - Friday 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. CST
**NEW ARRIVALS**

### Power Tools and Accessories

**20V MAX® Lithium-Ion 3/8” Drive Cordless Drill**
- SKU 339044
- 59.99
- • No-Load Variable 2 Speed Gear Box: 0-250 RPM and 0-1,050 RPM
- • Max. Torque: 250 Ft.Lbs.
- • Max. Drilling Capacity: 5/16” (Metal) and 3/4” (Wood)
- • Keyless, Auto Spindle Lock Chuck Size: 3/8”
- • 16:1 + 1 Torque Clutch Setting
- • Electric Brake
- • Forward and Reverse Switch
- • Battery Charge and Capacity Indicator Lights
- • Charge Time: 44 Hours
- • Contents: (1) 18V Cordless 3/8” Driver, (1) 18V Lithium-Ion Side Battery and (1) Battery Charger

**20V MAX® Lithium-Ion 1/2” Drive Cordless Impact Wrench**
- SKU 339054
- 109.99
- • 1/2” Drive Bolt Driver, Hex-Driven Avail
- • Variable Speed: 0-2,200 RPM and 0-2,600 IPM
- • Max. Torque: 325 Ft.Lbs. (Forward) and 305 Ft.Lbs. (Reverse)
- • Battery: 2.0 Ah-Li-Ion
- • Electric Brake
- • Forward and Reverse Switch
- • Battery Charge and Capacity Indicator Lights
- • Charge Time: 1 Hour
- • Contents: (1) 1/2 In. Impact Wrench, (2) 2 Ah Lithium-Ion Side Battery and (1) Diagnostic Fast Battery Charger

**18V LXT® Li-Ion Brushless 4-1/2” Paddle Switch Cut-Off/Angle Grinder Kit**
- SKU 297694
- 299.99
- • Automatic Speed Control™ Technology Adjusts Speed and Torque During Operation for Optimum Performance
- • Electronic RPM/Controller Turns Motor Off If Rotation Speed Suddenly Slows
- • Brushless Motor Eliminates Carbon Brushes
- • Electronically Controlled to Optimize Battery Energy Use for Up to 50% Longer Run Time
- • Includes: (1) 4-1/2 In 5/8”-11 Arbor, (1) 18V Rapid Optimum Charger, Tool Case, and Grinding Wheel and Wheel Guards

**21 Piece Pilot Point Titanium Drill Bit Set**
- SKU 297498
- DWT0551A
- 34.99
- • Titanium-Coating Lasting Up to Six Times Longer than Standard Bits
- • Suitable for Drilling Through Metal, Wood, and Laminates
- • Non-Sharps
- • Tapered Web
- • Provides Greater Durability to Reduce Breaking

**1.6 HP 15 Gallon Horizontal Oil-Free Wheeled Air Compressor**
- SKU 297335
- DWT05516
- 399.99
- • 150 PSI Max Pressure Allows for Longer Air Tool Run Times
- • 4.8 CFM at 90 PSI Allows for Quick Compressor Recovery Times
- • 78 dBA Rated Per (ISO3744) Operational Noise Level for a Quiet Work Environment
- • Efficient High-Pressure Technology Delivers Exceptional Air-Tool Runtimes
- • Oil-Free, Maintenance-Free Pump for Convenient Use

**1.6 HP 15 Gallon Vertical Oil-Free Nut Driver Set**
- SKU 297686
- KNP0020800US
- 69.99
- • Set Includes: (1) 5/16”, (1) 7/32”, (1) 1/4”, (1) 3/16”
- • Drivers for Flutes and Hard to Reach Alloys
- • Provides a Self-Retracting Grip, Great for Any Type of Metal
- • Chrome Moly Construction
- • Use With Impact Driver, Drill and Drive Hand Tools

**7 Piece Bolt Extractor Nut Driver Set**
- SKU 297647
- 22990
- • Suitable for Drilling in Stainless Steel, Abrasive Metal, and Hard to Drill Alloys
- • Flat-Head Tip Starts On Contact for Clean, Accurate Holes and Reduces Lock-Up on Breakthrough
- • Industrial-Strength Cobalt With Gold Ferrous Oxide Finish for Optimum Life and Durability
- • Size Markings are Located Above the Shank to Prevent Wearing Away

**8 3/4” Ear Clamp Pliers With Front and Side Jaw**
- SKU 299005
- KNP01909220
- 29.99
- • Suitable for Simple and Reliable Clamping of 1-Ear and 2-Ear Clamps

**2 Piece Flash Cut Set**
- SKU 297849
- KNP9K008090US
- 69.99
- • Set Includes: (1) 5/16” and (1) 7/32”
- • Provides a Self-Retracting Grip When Cutting Tie-Wraps, Plastic and Soft Metals
- • Makes Opening Spring

**3 Piece Pliers Wrench Set**
- SKU 297656
- KNP0020800US
- 164.99
- • Set Includes: 7/16”, 10”, 12”
- • Functions as Pliers and a Wrench All In One Tool - Smooth jaws Won’t Damage Soft Finishes
- • Secure Grip, 10x Your Strength
- • Push Button Adjustment Directly on the Wrenchhead

**Engine Service Tools**

**Torque Adapter, Diesel Head Bolt, Ford 6.0L Power Stroke® Engines**
- SKU 297391
- 248038
- 34.99
- • Eliminates the Need to Remove the Turbo/Exhaust Cam From the Chassis to Access the New Head Bolts
- • Eliminates the Need to Remove the Evaporator Housing, Saving 2 Hours of Time and the Additional Cost of Refrigerant Added During A/C Recharging
- • Prevents Damage to the Rear Heat Shield
- • Use With OEM 270293/34 Drive Tone Wrench and OEM 22338 19mm Socket

**AutoZone has multiple financing options for large tool or equipment purchases to include leasing and/or interest-free extended payment options.**

Contact Your AutoZone Commercial Sales Manager for Details

Financing is provided by third parties who are not affiliates of AutoZone. All of the advertised loan programs, rates, terms and conditions are subject to change at any time without notice. An extra charge may be imposed at the end of the lease depending on the residual value of the leased goods.

4 Prices Subject to Change Without Notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-2986651.
AutoZone Tool & Equipment QUARTERLY

Tire Service

goldyn® 7100 Wheel Balancer With LED Display
SKU: 339016
HOFER710LED

• Combines High-Torque With Small Footprint.
• Semi-Automatic Input of Rim Diameter and Offset With Gage Arm.
• Short Balancing Cycle: 4.5 Seconds.
• Rim Diameter: 8” - 32”.

Preferred
2,09999

Front End Kits

Contemporary
monty® 1270 Tire Changer
SKU: 339003
HOFER1270

• Disconnected to Handle Large Tires up to 20”.
• Mounting Arm Swings to the Side so the Machine Can be Installed Near the Wall to Save Space.
• Includes: Disc, Washer, Separator, Manual Tire Inflator.

Preferred
2,09999

1600A 3D Wheel Balancer
SKU: OUTSIDE BUYER: AMMBO000600D

• Powered by Direct Drive.
• Pedal/Resistance Technology™
• Premium Quiet.
• Stop and Lock.
• 8 Balancing Modes.
• Automatic 3.0 Data Entry.
• Basic Adapter Kit Included.

Preferred
9,39999

TIRE SERVICE 34-39

Jacks and Hydraulics

3/4 Ton Quick Lift Telescopic Transmission Jack
SKU: 337831
BHRP100C

• Chrome Plated Rim for Long Life.
• Maximum Height: 82.38”, Minimum Height: 42.61”, Base Dimensions: 33.27” x 35.99”.
• Uses Dual-Port Pump Pistons.
• High Cycle Durability.
• Larger Saddle Supports.
• Improved Bearing Surfaces.
• High LOW Temp Functionality.
• Conforms to ASME/ULPD-2003 Safety Standards.

Preferred
1,59999

Master Wheel Hub and Bearing Remover and Installer Kit
SKU: 298230
29832

• For Removal and Installation of Front Wheel Hub and Bearings on Asian, Domestic and German Vehicles Along With Rear Wheel Hub and Bearings on European Vehicles.
• Works on Front, Rear and All Wheel Drive Vehicles.
• Soft Handle Design is Incredibly Durable and Easy to Use.
• Broader Application With Fewer Components Than Many Other Tools.

Preferred
49999

Diagnose

Full Color Heavy Duty Truck Code Scanner With Caterpillar Coverage and OBDII
SKU: 344362
CGD9000CEDI

• Extensive Class 4-8 HD, Medium and Light Duty Truck and Caterpillar Coverage.
• Access Engine, Transmission and Brakes.
• Read/View Codes.
• View Graph Live Data.

Preferred
49999

MaxiSYS® Diagnostic Tablet With TPMS
SKU: 284495
AULMS906TS

Includes Same Features as MS906 Plus:
• Embedded TPMS (Antenna Triggered All Known Sensors/Closed and Program Autel MX-Sensors).
• Complete TPMS System Diagnostics.
• TPMS System Status Screen to Identify Faults.
• Double the Battery Size of the MS906.

Preferred
1,94999

Air Hoses and Reels

5 Piece Interchangeable Tip Air Blow Gun
SKU: 338823
24439

• Includes 4 Interchangeable Tips: 100mm/4”, 140mm (5.5”), 300mm (12”) and a Turbo.
• Quick Change Coupling Makes it Easy to Change Tips.
• Wide Angle Nozzle for High Volume.
• Variable Trigger to Control Volume and Tip Pressure.

Preferred
24999

Surface Prep

2” Purple Strip Disc With Rollback, 5 Pack
SKU: 296977
SAM4726

• Long-Life Silicon Carbide for Flawless Finish.
• Removes Paint, Rust, Corrosion and Adhesives.
• Pack of 5 Discs.

Preferred
1999

Shop Supplies

Adjustable Hydraulic Shop Stools
SKU: 290183
24814

• Adjustable Hydraulic Stool.
• 2-2½” Post.
• Vinyl/Padded Swivel Seat.
• Double Footrests and Backrests.
• Chrome Foot Rests Won’t Wear Out.

Preferred
7999

SHOP SUPPLIES 108-111

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-298-6651.